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https://github.com/JurajKubelka/DiscordSt

Metacello new 
    baseline: #DiscordSt; 
    repository: 'github://JurajKubelka/DiscordSt/src'; 
    load.

https://github.com/JurajKubelka/DiscordSt


TechTalk Outline
1. Webhook is a low-effort way to write messages to 

channels in Discord using a secret URL. 
GitHub is supported directly.


2. Bot Application is a “chatbot” that can read and write 
messages and manage servers and channels. E.g., 
Lighthouse by Kilon: “what is pharo?”


3. Standard User account with an email and password. 
Notice that using such account to connect bots is strictly 
prohibited.

https://gist.github.com/jagrosh/5b1761213e33fc5b54ec7f6379034a22
https://github.com/kilon/lighthouse
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Webhook Configuration

Copy the Webhook URL



Webhook Examples
DSWebhookClient new  
 url: 'https://discordapp.com/api/webhooks/WEBHOOK-ID/WEBHOOK-TOKEN'; 
 message: Hello from the [Pharo](http://pharo.org) TechTalk :-)'; 
 post

DSWebhookClient new  
 url: 'https://discordapp.com/api/webhooks/WEBHOOK-ID/WEBHOOK-TOKEN'; 
 username: 'Pharo Screenshot'; 
 avatarUrl: 'http://files.pharo.org/media/logo/icon-opaque-512x512.png'; 
 fileName: 'screen.png' morph: World; 
 post.



Webhook Examples: Embed
DSWebhookClient new  
 url: 'https://discordapp.com/api/webhooks/WEBHOOK-ID/WEBHOOK-TOKEN'; 
 username: 'Pharo Screenshot as Embed'; 
 avatarUrl: 'http://files.pharo.org/media/logo/icon-opaque-512x512.png'; 
 embedTitle: 'Discord Bot Announcement'; 
 embedDescription: 'Embed is a structured message. See [documentation](https://discordapp.com/developers/docs/
resources/channel#embed-object)'; 
 embedUrl: 'https://github.com/JurajKubelka/DiscordSt'; 
 embedMorph: World; 
 embedColor: Color green; 
 embedFooterText: 'Discord API in Pharo'; 
 embedFooterIconUrl: 'https://discordapp.com/assets/2c21aeda16de354ba5334551a883b481.png'; 
 post

https://github.com/JurajKubelka/DiscordSt


Webhook Use Case #1

Sharing Experience within Pharo



Roassal Script of the Day



Webhook Use Case #2

Be informed about strange behavior on my server
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Bot App Configuration

https://discordapp.com/developers/applications/me

https://discordapi.com/permissions.html

Create Bot App

Generate Permissions and Authorize the Bot

https://discordapp.com/developers/applications/me
https://discordapi.com/permissions.html


Bot App Examples
DSBot new 
 token: 'BOT-TOKEN'; 
 servers.

DSBot new 
 token: 'BOT-TOKEN'; 
 with: [ :bot | bot message 
  content: 'Hi! I am a bot :-)'; 
  sendToServer: 'Pharo' channel: 'general' ].



Bot Application

How can I install Bloc?

Is there a documentation about Spec?

Do we have a library to parse JSON?



Bot Use Case: Expertise
bot := DSBot new. 
bot token: 'BOT-TOKEN'. 
bot connect. 

answer := DSExpertiseAnswer new bot: bot; yourself. 

bot announcer  
 when: DSGatewayMessageAnnouncement  
 do: [ :ann |  
  DSExpertiseQuestion  
   message: ann message 
   answer: answer ].



Bot (Chatbot) Research

https://twitter.com/alexeyzagalsky/status/927661437350060032

https://twitter.com/alexeyzagalsky/status/927661437350060032
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Client Configuration



Client Examples



Client Use Case: Ask
Don’t you know how to solve your task? Ask!

Share & Ask

"Require: 
GT-Playground-JurajKubelka.151 
GT-Tests-Playground-JurajKubelka.5" 
Gofer it 
 smalltalkhubUser: 'Moose' project: 'GToolkit'; 
 package: 'GT-Playground'; 
 package: 'GT-Tests-Playground'; 
 load.



Client Use Case: Answer

Download

Edit & Share



Discussion
What other use cases would you like to try?

What would you like to discuss directly from Pharo?


